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The Terex way desCribes The values 

and belieFs ThaT guide our aCTions 

and behaviors.

IntegrIty
Integrity reflects honesty, ethics, transparency and accountability. We are  
committed to maintaining high ethical standards in all of our business dealings.

Improvement
Improvement encompasses quality, problem-solving systems, a continuous improvement 

culture and collaboration. We continuously search for new and better ways of doing 

things, focusing on the elimination of waste and continuous improvement.

Servant LeaderShIp 
Servant leadership requires service to others, humility, authenticity and leading by 
example. We work to serve the needs of our customers, investors and team members.

Courage 
Courage entails willingness to take risks, responsibility, action and empowerment.  
We have the courage to make a difference even when it is difficult.

CItIzenShIp 
Citizenship means social responsibility and environmental stewardship. We respect 
all peoples’ values and cultures and are good global, national and local citizens.

reSpeCt 
respect incorporates concern for safety, health, teamwork, diversity, inclusion 
and performance. We treat all our team members, customers and suppliers 
with respect and dignity.
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tough tImeS, tough ChoICeS, great Future

We are in an environment of “tough times, requiring tough Choices, but 

I believe we have a great Future.” this letter is all about where we are 

and where we are going. 

to begin, let me thank you for your support this past year. I know we 

experienced a significant change in our shareholder base and for those 

who have remained with us, I do believe you will be rewarded. For those 

that left, I hope you will give us another look as confidence in our future 

improves. It is our task and responsibility to strengthen terex during  

this period. 

the environment around us is troubling. We all read and hear the news 

reports and, at terex, we are living the consequences. We have always 

operated the Company based upon what we can do to change our future 

rather than to complain about the world around us. today is no different. 

the depth and duration of the global economic decline are not known. 

In the markets we serve, we have seen unprecedented declines in retail 

activity. this means that 2009 will be the most challenging year we 

have faced in more than a decade. We will operate the Company based 

upon the most realistic assessment we have about our businesses and 

markets. this backdrop, albeit a negative one, is important to understand 

as the framework for our management initiatives.

tough tImeS – But our team memBerS and BuSIneSSeS are up For It

Within terex today, many of our businesses have very strong global 

franchises and are capable of weathering this storm. Some of our 

businesses are less capable, and we will fix, merge or sell these. 

I want to compliment our aerial Work platforms team that faced an 

incredibly challenging market in 2008 and will continue to face these 

challenges in 2009. this team did not reflect upon the glory of prior days, 

even though there was much to be proud of with high market shares and 

dear Fellow shareholders,

ronald m. deFeo  
chairman and chief executive officer

profitability. Instead, they went right to work properly sizing the business 

for these uncertain times. Since June 2008, we have had to reduce their 

number of team members by over 40% and, despite this, we have made 

progress with new products, after sales parts and service initiatives, 

asian expansion and building the team in ways that will improve  

the future.

the Cranes team has built a truly global and profitable business. this 

business is typically stronger later in the economic cycle and, reflecting 

upon the 2008 numbers, illustrates the strength of this franchise. 

revenue reached an all time high of $2.9 billion and the operating margin 

an excellent 13.9%. this is a great business and we believe it is getting 

better with the larger products maintaining a good backlog and positive 

outlook at least for the first half of 2009. during this past decade, we 

have come from an “also ran” in the crane business to one of the best in 

the world and we are working across the world to become number one. 

the mining team had a great 2008 and some strength continues. 

this is a good business for us. I realize that the short term outlook for 

commodities is negative and therefore the conventional wisdom is that 

the best has already passed for this business. I do not agree. We have 

innovative new products in development and we think we can recapture 

some business, particularly with our larger trucks. our customers tell 

us we have excellent equipment that is highly productive, but we need 

to improve our product support. We are working on this and expect this 

franchise to continue to strengthen over the coming years. We have 

produced excellent profitability. though the robust revenue growth 

experienced over the past couple of years is unlikely to return right 

away, we believe this business has a positive future and that we have a  

durable franchise. 

our materials processing business is one of the best in its class. this is 

the business that makes “big rocks into small ones” and then separates 



them for the aggregate industry, along with other applications. We have 

one of the top mobile equipment franchises in the world and since 1999, 

when we made our first investment in these businesses, they have 

been nicely profitable. during the second half of 2008, however, we 

experienced a severe drop off in orders and we made rather dramatic 

manufacturing shutdowns to compensate. We expect this to continue for 

a good portion of 2009, which will make strong profitability challenging 

in the near term. however, we are well positioned in the global market 

with good distribution. as soon as the economic conditions allow, we 

believe this business will recover rapidly.

a number of our businesses in our terex Construction segment require 

significant change to return to profitability. We have small market shares in 

some big markets and the activities of 2008 did not adequately anticipate 

the severe economic downturn. despite this, we made real progress on 

product quality, and the building of a competitive compact equipment line. 

We have good market shares in some markets and a niche position in 

others. however, material cost increases, the concentration of european 

revenue, coupled with the virtual turnoff of developing market revenue, has 

put severe pressure on our cost structure and prospects for this business. 

We will make changes, as necessary, in these businesses in 2009. 

the roadbuilding business made progress in 2008 despite some of the 

negative market trends. however, we are still mainly a u.S. business and 

insufficiently diversified. the cement mixer business, coupled with our 

bridge businesses, have excellent potential. also, we have done a nice 

job in Brazil and africa with our paver and asphalt plant businesses. 

We will look to build on these successes in 2009. our utility business 

completed several operational initiatives in 2008 and we believe these 

will help performance in 2009.

as the operations progressed so did our maturity as a company.  

We continued our terex Business System initiatives, continued 

implementation of our enterprise-wide management system, hired  

and trained a worldwide supply chain team, significantly improved our new 

product development process, moved the Company forward on diversity 

hiring and had a second consecutive year of safety improvements, with a 

25% reduction in lost time accidents. We also began a graduate development 

program so that our future leaders can be internally grown. Furthermore, 

we have improved our developing market talent base and have meaningful 

initiatives underway in India, russia, China, the middle east and Latin america. 

We will continue these initiatives even in the tough times of today. 

tough ChoICeS – LayoFFS, Shorter WorK WeeKS  

and dIveStItureS

With many of our markets down more than 50% we cannot avoid the 

inevitable changes in employment and the disruption that comes with 

this sudden change in customer demand. It seems as if we went from full 

production levels in many of our businesses in late 2007 and early 2008 

to nearly a dead stop towards the end of 2008. many of our customers 

have the ability to stretch out their equipment asset lives and this is the 

smart thing for them to do in a period of economic uncertainty. during 

these times, rental companies stop buying and distribution companies 

that are fighting for their economic lives often try to send back equipment 

and seek to monetize assets to stay alive. all this affects our operations. 

as a result, we have had, and will continue to have, numerous shut 

downs of plants for extended periods. 

during January and February, I visited with and spoke to the leadership 

of our Company and held town hall meetings with several thousand of 

our team members. I am amazed with their positive attitude, along with 

their dedication to terex, despite being told the negative news of job 

losses and shorter work weeks. It is unfortunate that we have had to 

see many of our friends and loyal terex team members depart. We wish 

them well and trust we have treated them with the respect and dignity 

that they deserve. 

we will operaTe The Company based upon The mosT realisTiC assessmenT we 

have abouT our businesses and markeTs. 
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as 2009 develops, we expeCT To generaTe meaningFul reduCTions in invenTory and 

To be able To bring orders, invenTory and produCTion baCk inTo balanCe. we believe 

This FoCus on Cash managemenT, plus The availabiliTy under our CrediT FaCiliTy, 

should be suFFiCienT To geT us Through The worsT oF The eConomiC downTurn.

net SaLeS By geography

developing markets

Western europe

australia /  
new zealand / 
Japan

uSa / Canada

23%

35%

10%

32%

these decisions are made to preserve cash. during various shareholder 

visits, many have asked me if we are prepared for the 1,000 year flood 

that we seem to be experiencing. my answer is that we are better 

prepared than we have ever been and since none of us remembers a 

1,000 year flood, we plan to do our best and expect to be successful. the 

key to success in this uncertain economic environment is preservation 

of cash and the generation of free cash flow. Consequently, only the 

most essential capital expenditures will be made and working capital 

reductions will be our focus. In the short run we will struggle to shut off 

incoming material faster than our declining order and production rates. 

however, as 2009 develops, we expect to generate meaningful reductions 

in inventory and to be able to bring orders, inventory and production  

back into balance. We believe this focus on cash management, plus the 

availability under our credit facility, should be sufficient to get us through 

the worst of the economic downturn.

We are also going to attempt to divest non-core operations. It is not our 

practice to specify these assets but we have begun the process on some 

of our smaller businesses and we expect to make progress in this area 

by the end of the current year, assuming we can find logical buyers and 

receive an appropriate valuation. It is important to prune, and in times of 

economic uncertainty, this is a must.

as you may know, I recently declined my 2008 bonus. From a 

performance perspective, our compensation committee evaluated my 

performance and determined that I was entitled to an approximate 

$1.2 million bonus. however, given the pain that is being experienced 

around the Company, these funds will be better spent helping many of 

our current and former team members through this challenging period. I 

have been very fortunate to lead terex for many years and have always 

been treated fairly. If the stockholders do well, I will be amply rewarded. 

I expect over the next several years to help make this happen.
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a Crisis is a Terrible Thing To wasTe. as unCerTain Times pass and we  

reTurn To a more normal eConomiC environmenT (however This is deFined),  

we are posiTioning Terex To CapTure The momenTum ThaT is ConTained in  

an improving markeT ThaT will be ineviTable.

great Future – We are poSItIonIng terex to Capture  

Future opportunItIeS

a crisis is a terrible thing to waste. as uncertain times pass and we return 

to a more normal economic environment (however this is defined), we 

are positioning terex to capture the momentum that is contained in an 

improving market that will be inevitable. We are positive about this future 

and optimistic that we are doing the right things to prepare for it. Some 

of these things are worth noting.

We have adjusted production to meet demand and have been careful 

not to load our dealers and customers with inventory. We believe that 

our customers have been more responsible in this downturn, but the 

downturn has been more severe than anticipated. Consequently, even 

as things improve, it will take a while to pull retail demand through. We 

also do not believe that the market will recover evenly around the globe, 

making it somewhat harder to predict the future.

So, while 2009 will be a very difficult year to predict, we do believe we 

will use this time to restructure, resize, generate cash and seek strategic 

solutions. We will not sit on the sidelines and wait until things get better 

to make decisions. however, we will evaluate the financial markets 

first and be cautious not to act until the financial institutions begin  

to recover. 

We will look a little different in the future than we do today. Just how 

different is hard to predict, but you can expect us to keep you informed 

as we move forward. We remain committed to return on Invested Capital 

as our unifying metric, and believe that our best businesses will come 

back even stronger than before. 

governanCe and management

the terex Board of directors added two outstanding new members at 

the annual meeting in 2008. this brings the total board membership to 

11; all independent by nySe rules except, of course, for me. david Wang 

net SaLeS By Segment 2008

materials processing 
& mining

Cranes

Construction

roadbuilding,  
utility products & other

29%

24%

21%
7%

19%

aerial Work platforms

return on InveSted CapItaL

*  roIC excludes the effect of goodwill impairment in 2005 & 2008; release of  
valuation allowance on uS deferred tax assets in 2004.
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is currently president of Boeing China and resides in Beijing. he brings 

a broad base of experience with a career at general electric in asia and 

the u.S. prior to joining Boeing. tom hansen is currently vice Chairman 

at Illinois tool Works. Both david and tom bring operational and 

strategic experience to the boardroom and have already made excellent 

contributions to our governance.

We established a new Board committee and made some leadership 

changes. the new Corporate responsibility and Strategy Committee is 

chaired by paula Cholmondeley. this committee provides oversight and 

support to management in the important areas of social responsibility, 

safety, environment and strategy. this new committee has met several 

times and is off to an excellent start. helge Wehmeier now chairs 

the governance and nominating committee, which is allowing our 

lead director, Chris andersen, to participate in all our committees, as 

appropriate. don deFosset and david Sachs continue to chair our audit 

and Compensation committees, respectively, providing continuity on 

these hard working committees. 

We completed 10 Business practices seminars which allowed the 

senior management team to personally advise 346 team members on 

the Company’s Compliance Standards. this is a practice we began in 

2005 and an estimated 1,070 leaders of terex have completed this day 

of compulsory training. 

management continues to evolve throughout the Company as we have 

made some operational and structural adjustments. Colin Fox, former 

terex Senior vice president, has retired and we wish him well. he was 

a key architect of the terex Business System. george ellis has replaced 

Colin and has great lean manufacturing experience. Key positions were 

filled in each of our operating units as talent continues to be realigned 

to meet the challenges of the current economic environment. We also 

conducted several leadership development programs during the year. 

Lastly, we conducted 360 degree skill assessments and performance 

reviews for the top 14 executives of the Company, including me. 

these have allowed us to have more robust dialogue on how we can 

improve our leadership skills and interactions. We remain committed  

to continuous improvement.

Summary

We expect your Company to strengthen as we build for our future. We had 

the wind at our back for a number of years and now we face some very 

stiff headwinds. the quality of the businesses we own are very good and 

getting better. We are dedicated to portfolio management, cost reduction 

and cash management in the short term. We will be looking to exit the 

current downturn stronger than we went in, even if it is longer than we 

might hope. I thank you again for your continued support and I know 

our entire Board of directors appreciates your continued ownership and 

interest in terex Corporation.

 

Sincerely, 

ronald m. deFeo

march 10, 2009

we are dediCaTed To porTFolio managemenT, CosT reduCTion and Cash  

managemenT in The shorT Term. we will be looking To exiT The CurrenT downTurn 

sTronger Than we wenT in, even iF iT is longer Than we mighT hope.
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 USA / Canada 57%
 Western Europe 28%
 Australia / New Zealand / Japan 5%
  Developing Markets 10%

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

 Booms 58%
 Scissors 21%
 Telehandlers 11%
  Portable and Other 10%

 

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

 Compact 29%
 Heavy 36%
 Material Handling 17%

  Trucks 18%

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

 All Terrain & Rough Terrain 57%  
 Other Mobile & Stackers 8%
 Crawlers 22%
 Towers 13%

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

 Shovels 35% 
 Trucks 14%
 Drills / Other 11%
 Materials Processing 40%

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

 Asphalt / Concrete Products 41%
 Mixer Trucks 7%
 Utility Products 45%
 Other 7%

AerialsRoadbuildingCranes
Construction

Mining

neT sales by produCT neT sales by geography

 USA / Canada 17%
 Western Europe 58%
 Australia / New Zealand / Japan 1%
  Developing Markets 24%

 USA / Canada 29%
 Western Europe 40%
 Australia / New Zealand / Japan 6%
  Developing Markets 25%

 USA / Canada 26%
 Western Europe 15%
 Australia / New Zealand / Japan 26%
  Developing Markets 33%

 USA / Canada 77%
 Western Europe 1%
 Australia / New Zealand / Japan 1%
  Developing Markets 21%
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ronald m. deFeo

Chairman and Chief executive officer,  
Terex Corporation

g. Chris andersen

partner, G.C. andersen partners, llC

paula h.J. Cholmondeley

private Consultant – Strategic planning

donald deFosset

Chairman, president and Ceo (retired),  
Walter industries, inc.

William h. Fike

president, Fike & associates

thomas J. hansen

Vice Chairman, illinois Tool Works inc.

dr. donald p. Jacobs

Dean emeritus and Gaylord Freeman  
Distinguished  professor of Banking, The J.l. 
Kellogg Graduate School of Management at 
northwestern university

david a. Sachs

Co-Chairman of the Capital Markets Group  
investment Committee, ares Management llC

oren g. Shaffer

Vice Chairman and Chief Financial officer (retired), 
Qwest Communications international inc.

david Wang

president, Boeing (China) Co., ltd.

helge h. Wehmeier

president and Chief executive officer (retired), 
Bayer Corporation

ronald m. deFeo

Chairman and Chief executive officer

thomas J. riordan 

president and Chief operating officer

phillip C. Widman

Senior Vice president and  
Chief Financial officer 

Kevin a. Barr

Senior Vice president, Human resources

Kevin Bradley

president, Terex Financial Services

Jonathan d. Carter

Vice president, Controller  
and Chief accounting officer

eric I Cohen

Senior Vice president,  
Secretary and General Counsel

george ellis

Senior Vice president,  
Terex Business Systems

Katia Facchetti 

Senior Vice president and  
Chief Marketing officer

gregory J. Fell

Vice president, Chief information officer

Steve Filipov

president, Developing Markets  
and Strategic accounts

timothy r. Fiore

Senior Vice president, Supply Management

timothy a. Ford

president, Terex aerial Work platforms

Brian J. henry

Senior Vice president,  
Finance and Business Development

rick nichols

president, Terex Cranes

eric nielsen

president, Terex Materials processing  
& Mining

Charles r. Snavely

Vice president Finance, 
Treasury and risk Management

board oF direCTors

CorporaTe leadership

terex Corporation

200 nyala Farm road
Westport, Connecticut 06880, uSa 
telephone: +1 203-222-7170
Fax: +1 203-222-7976
Website: www.terex.com

CorporaTe inFormaTion
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sToCk inFormaTion

Stock Symbol: tex

Stock exchange:  

new york Stock exchange

the high and low quarterly sales  

prices for the past two years of  

terex Corporation are as follows:

 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2008

high 72.15 76.25 54.19 30.44

Low 46.50 50.46 28.22 8.97

2007

high 73.25 86.99 96.94 90.75

Low 54.75 70.60 66.24 56.20

TransFer agenT and regisTrar

american Stock transfer 

& trust Company 

59 maiden Lane, plaza Level

new york, new york 10038

800-937-5449 

718-921-8124

Shareholders seeking information concerning 

stock transfers, change of addresses and 

lost certificates should contact the Company’s 

stock transfer agent directly. american Stock 

transfer & trust Company may also be 

contacted at www.amstock.com.

this annual report contains forward-looking information based on current expectations of terex. Because forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, actual results could 
differ materially. For a more detailed description of such risks and uncertainties, see the terex annual report on Form 10-K, included with this annual report, under the headings “risk 
Factors” and “Forward Looking Information.” the forward-looking statements contained herein speak only as of the date of this annual report. terex expressly disclaims any obligation or 
undertaking to update or revise any forward-looking statement contained in this annual report to reflect any change in its expectations. 

this annual report refers to various non-gaap (u.S. generally accepted accounting principles) financial measures. the non-gaap measures may not be comparable to similarly titled  
measures being disclosed by other companies. terex believes that this information is useful to understanding its operating results and the ongoing performance of its underlying businesses.  
See the Investor relations section of terex’s website www.terex.com for a complete reconciliation of such measures.

the photographs, products and services included in this annual report may be trademarks, service marks or trade-names of terex Corporation and/or its subsidiaries in the uSa and other countries 
and all rights are reserved. terex is a registered trademark of terex Corporation in the uSa and many other countries. Copyright 2009 terex Corporation.d
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annual reporT/Form 10-k

Copies of the annual report/Form 10-K  

are available from terex corporate  

headquarters by calling Investor relations 

at +1 203-222-5942, or by visiting the 

Investor relations section of the terex  

Corporation website at www.terex.com.

annual meeTing

the annual meeting of Shareholders will  

be held at 10:00 a.m. (eastern time)  

on thursday, may 14, 2009 at  

terex Corporation, 200 nyala Farm road, 

Westport, Connecticut, uSa.

For additional information about our Company 

and our extensive line of products, please 

visit our website at www.terex.com.

shareholder inFormaTion
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